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Mr. David Ignatiusi T;(64/V 1 	 7627 Old Receiver Road 
Washington Post 	 Frederick, Md. 21701 
1150 15 -t., NW 	 9/17/89 	- 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear Mr. tgnatiue, 

Your today's story on the Stephenson operation is fine and an important contri-
bution to public understanding, which is significant in a representative society, yet 
to a large degree it lacks necessary context and in a small way it is quite unfair, as 
a matter of historical record, to those of us who were not Stephenson's stooges. 

Tge Nazis were doing exactly the same thing before Stephenson's operation began 
and this included inHide and with the Congress. -ome of it happened in the office next 
to my own in the Senate Office Building, then only one. The influence of the Nails was 
considerable, within and outside the america Firsters, and it was almost official policy 
that those of us who were anti-Nazi were Soviet agents. 

There wero many native Nazi groups and I am among those who exposed some of them. 
This extended even to the Catholic Church and its "Christian Front" organisations. 

I did a dfinitive series of Nazi cartel exposes for what was than the third 
largest picture inagazine, Click, including of Schering, without any help from Stephen-
son, who I'd met. He helped me only with en article on the anti-Nazi underground in 
Europe and there was so little interest in it a was freelancing then) that I gave it 
away to a small ''ewish magazine for 1Y10. I'm sure I am not the only writer of anti-"aci 
exposes who was completely independent. 

whether or not the British history exaggerates its success, as I think it does, 
tns pre-existing other side was enormously powerful and effective, in addition to the 
influences of the america Firster types and the smaller and nunerous other groups. In 
partieular this was true of financial and industrial interests. 

kqi You make slight reference to Allen 'tales' alleged concern that exposure of Eases) 
complications could hurt the war effort. lie  had other concerns, as did his brother 4ohn 
Foster and their law arm. Was it Sullivan and Cromwell? I don't recall. Iou'll have 
little trouble confirp/fron the Library of Congress if it is not in your own morgue 
that only a day ot two before Hitler attacked l'oland ,"ohn Foster returned from a beeisase 
trip to Germany, was interviewed on shipboard, then the usual practise, and said to the 
country and the world tat Hitler was a much misunderstood man, that he was a man of peace. 
as you may recall, this did not hurt 'john Foster's subsequent career, as it surely would 
if someone had said anything stellar o 

Muel it comes to interference with the war effort, Xllen's alleged concern, nothing 
like what Esso had already done to interfere with it was possible. One of the stories I 
dug up and could not place was the Isso-I.G.Farbee deal on synthetic rubber and gas, a deal 
solidly recorded in patent office files, my source. A U.S. corporation,Jasco, was set 
up for it and under its terms we were preventid from using the Nazi patents to which we did 
or should have had a right. 

I could neNi place that story, although, when I was working on the Schering story 
Hannah Deicer, it reporter for Pk I did not know, having heard I was working on it, phoned 
me about it. I uffered it and FM even did not use it. I did give my research, really solid 
proofs, to both our Department of Justice and British economic intelligence. (In  those days 
there was no xerox and 1  had to use photostats, which were costly.end slow.) But there was 
no official:action. (,Some of the Nazi fronts were vested after my stories appeared.) 

When I tried to recover from the Department of Justice under FOIA what I'd given it, 
it could not be found. t.nlin ehea, then appeals officer, told me that ..oe Borkin was a friend 
of his, as in those ■Jorld War II days he had been a friend of mine, and that 'J oe may have 
used this material in his book on IG Farben. eedn loans me that hook and it is there. 
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It eras woe, by the way, then in Anti- d̀ust, which handled the cartel cases, who 
urged me to work wit l'ritish intelligence, which 1  did. 'his was through men named 
Crowe and Westrupe. They and others had a house in the 308 just south of Mess. eve and 
near it, on the west side. Westrupp had been a Beaverbrooe reporter. 

Lcy 
However, the eritish also could neeenothine with that material because the other ), 

partner in the deal represented by Jasco we eivitish Imperial Chemicals. 

The Lierman clients of the Dulles brothers' law firm incleded the J. Henry Schroeder 
banking house. 	 0461,o-1,;TAkti- 

The British did take advantage of our opennness but that is nothi to what the 
Neeis did through, among othe2 things, these financial and economic deal and relation-
ships. another of my exposes was of "ohm a Haase best known for its plexklas. Its in- 

fluence extended into oueeown government put it was vested after my article appeared. 
not suggesting cause and effect and don t know.) The Nazis ateBeremseft4 still con-

trolled the U.S. corporation through a Wies-connection or two. The names Chefs for 
Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals comes to mind along with Forinvent, for Foreign -inventions, 
but my recollectioD is not clear and these may relate to other corporations I exposed. 
Through the Swiss Bank Corporation, which had a Well Street office 1 was kicked out of 
when - found the elevator that went to their secret offices above street level and used 
it, handled the roylkies, ostensibll to Switzerland but actual] to the 
simple arithmetic lbtised on the royalty payments the Nazis could `calculateour aircraft 
production. comber noses, etc. 

e never finiehee taut series of Click exposes because of the pres s ure brought to 
bear on the man more recently the friend of iresiaents aixon, Ragan and Bush, among others, 
and then the son .rho handled his father's responsibilities because his father was in jail. 
Walter ennenberg bowed to what then understood 	the the pressure of the America Fgist 
banks, as e now recall largely Chicago banke,''YI 	the then editor and most of his staff, 
thus ending that serieu and similar articles, and befors4ong the magazine itself. His 
father was, be, the man who introduced gajgsters to Lhicage in newspaper circulation wars. 
Their magazines were grouped as Triangle Publications. 

These are meeely some of the indications of 'azi power and influence in this country 
when and before the British began the Stephenson operation. It extended through much of 
our major industry, including steel.In this I recall only Krupp and stinless steel. 

In the late 1930s I was a Senate editor.ey office was under the steps toward the 
upreme Court, Room 103. Senator Rush Holt's nice was next to mine and such Nazi lumi-

naries as George Sylvester Viereck had free access to it and to him and what they gave 
him he put in the Conegessional 4ecord, which was only the beginning of its distribution. 
Senator ArthurNandenterg was hot for the native bazi !erald L.K..imith and he put into 
the Congressional Record much of smith's stuff. This inyuded even a Committe'of a billion 
which Smith formed to gather 1,000,000 signatures to some pro-Nazi petition, end Vanden- 
berg made a speech about it. 

The nazis were quite and effectively active in -atin America. They ander'ranco's 
Falange had enough influence to do su. things as control the post office in Chile. 
nick had a correspondent there who 	a the pans for a nazi putsch in ebile. His 
problem was getting it out. -.t was on 35 mm film he didn't dare mail. Through an under-
secretary of state and an assistant_attorney general I knee it was brought up in the pouch, 

given to me and I first gave it tC Jimmy Aooaevelt and his father used it ire fireside 
chat. Jimmy was with the forerunner of OSS. CIA says it can't find the pie  pictures but it 
has the records of my delivery of them and of the return of the copies I sent to Slick. 

ia such prestigeOue ambassadors as our 1-eorge hesserschmidt openly associated with 
anu were friendly with eazis and pro-Nazis. He was then in tuba and I handled the pictures 
glick got of him with Nazis and pro-Nazis, like ttaoul Maestri, who6-e1 family publiihed the 

then lergest Havana /'per, Diario de la "arena. 
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hchering at Bloomfield, N.J., counterfeited the mad_ Schering label on what it 
shipped to "atin America. They not only made the profita for the Asti parent, they made it 
appear that the aazia were breaking the Ilritish blockade of Nazi exports. There max 
were other and to me more sordid aspects I still remember should it interest you in 
this Bloomfield operation. 

I ramble as I write you in haste. Please excuse this and my typing for must 
type sideways to the machine, with my legs elevated, and too close to the keyboard. 

Whether of not the l'ritish history exta;gerates, as would be normal and human, 
it is but one side. The British faced a nazi operation in place and even more effective. 
The Stephenson operation did not get us into World War II, despite its effectiveness. 

	

Rush holt, by the way, was not the only pro 	Senator or L'ongreasman.And 
there were many publicatiRns that were pro-Nazi in varying degrees. 'oday's National 
Rnquirer began when Gone -rope II bought out sioh a weekly then published in "ew York 
by a guy named Griffon or Griffin:' 'ome of the larger papers had such prejudices, too. 

There wasn't much competition in exposing nazi cartels, alas. I remember only one, 
by a UP reporter whiin later became a friend. He is or was -"cis Raschall and when he was 
a friend he managed ABC's KGO-TV and radio in San f.ransciso. He liked me, as he said, 
because as a kid I'd bea.qen his pants off, his words, on the Schering story. It may have 
been fed to 	byteorgew of course. 

But to suggest that this George operation was the only thing is to cif:Irrupt the 
historical record because at least some of us wee entirely independent. I was and I didn't 
know about "George" until I read your fine piece. P 

ha this country hau many pro-gazis, it also had anti -razis, of whom I was one. 

tou are, I'm sure, too young to remember the climate, including in publishing, in 
those days. Rven people like father '-'oughlin, of the 4hutCh of the Little Flower and those 
pundAy night radio broadcasts that were so effectively pgo-Nazi, were relatively immune. 
I discovered the records of his financial dishonesties when I was not writing but knew 
many reporters. None was interested so I pee it to the left-wing writerf4ack 'pivack. 
He did a book based on it.'irke. -14h ine 	rk( 	IV 	Oe 11614-. )  

Henry Ford also had a "unday night, coasteto-coast radiol program with a message 
in it b his pro aati. spokesman, W.J. Cameron. He and Cpughlin, of course, were also 
anti-Semitic. 

TheWere also powerful and influential pro-Nazi groups inc4ng,lan.d. Most changed 
after Hitler invaded eland, but not by any means all. Two of the luminaries you mentie-k, 
both later ambassadors h-re, were reputedly of such sympathy. as were the Astore of 
Cliveden, hence the name "Cliveden sye." They and the like-minded there and here wanted 
Hitler strengtheded in the hope he'd attack the USSR but he started eith poland. 

It is, of course, too late for your article, but I write to give you a little of 
Vieafitext of which I presume you knew nothing, not having lived through it. 2 

Journalists then had little interest in such things and even less about the Qapanese 
than about the Nazis. ' have almost exclusive boasting rights about fearl taroor, but 
that is another matter. Perhaps the lack of journalist interest came from an accurate 
reading of publisher interest and disinterest but it is, sadly, the fact. 

P 	..),-01 tt\ LC ,-(A;Ate( 	211-111 

pti ).ai, 

.best wishes, 
/ 	• 

Harold Weisberg 
/ 	' 	• 


